October was a month full of
preparation and plans. It began with people saved, baptized and
visitors in church. It quickly changed the first Friday of the month. My wife Sandra began having severe pain while
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on a trip with ladies from the church. Turns out she is filled with kidney stones in both kidneys and three are over
sized on her left side. She was hospitalized for a week of test because of the intense pain. In this same week
Sandra Sáez, the wife of Luis, was diagnosed with the same problem that my Sandra had while pregnant with
Elisha. Sandra Sáez is supposed to be on full bed rest, but is doing good getting around a little.
Luis has been taking the reins of most of the responsibility of the church little by little working up to his
ordination. God saw fit for him to have it a month early. He began baptizing for the first time and held his first
baby dedication. I have spent most of my time travelling back and forth to be with Sandra. A two hours trip one
way if you get a fast bus. The bus rides have given me the opportunity to witness, seeing 4 saved during this
time. Sandra also got to witness, counsel and invite many to our church while hospitalized. The church people
have been helping with the kids. A huge blessing is the lady who we are renting from Rosa, has been seeing to the
house and kids when she can. This has given me freedom to be with Sandra.
Sandra is now at home trying to take care of her condition with minimal movement and natural remedies. After
the Ordination Service, I will begin preparation for our furlough planned for the end of February. Until we leave
for the states, we will say a part of our church in Panguipulli helping in the background where needed. I hope to
hit every door between our town and the next biggest one. It is a hour straight road, filled with many little areas
of group housing, not to mention the countless house here and there.
Luis and I saw 20 saved, 28 visitors in church and 2 baptized in the month of October. Please pray for Emma’s
family who have recently been apart of our church, the whole family has been Mormons and now after
receiving salvation are slowly getting baptized. Gratefully your Missionaries in Chlie.
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